The process of manipulation of dimensional objects without optimization and with orientation of optimization gripping systems is investigated. The comparative analysis of energy efficiency of transportation of dimensional objects with orientation optimization gripping systems on the basis of vacuum, vortex and Bernoulli gripping devices is carried out. The efficiency of use of a method of optimization of orientation gripping systems on the basis of pneumatic gripping devices is proved.
INTRODUCTION
During implementation of the modern automation equipment of handling operations using industrial robots they use different types of grippers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The energy efficiency of process of manipulation of objects of production depends on the choice of grasping system type. Usually problems of minimization of power consumption of transportation of an object of manipulation by industrial robots can provide optimization of parameters of the movement and trajectory [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
An important factor is the orientation of the gripper device (grasping systems) and the scheme of handling operation, which play an important role in the amount of energy expended on the process of transporting objects of production.
In article [12] , a study of grasping with a vacuum gripper has been carried out. The principal purpose is to determine the minimum value of the static friction coefficient and the vacuum level in order to guarantee a firm grasp of the object during the movement, or rather without detachment or slipping of the suction cup. Finally, an example of the motion of an object grasped with suction cup is reported.
The process of projection of griping effector with active suction cups is presented in article [13] . It focuses on possible complication by solutions and estimates sequence of necessary calculations so that the designed gripper guarantied secure fixation of manipulated objects in time of handling work of robot.
In order to provide the minimum energy consumption of the Bernoulli gripping device while performing transport operations, the authors of the paper proposed methods for optimizing the orientation of the end-effector of industrial robots in the manipulation process. Articles [14] [15] describe the transport of objects by an industrial robot on a straight line and arc trajectory, and a method for optimizing the orientation of the Bernoulli gripping devices on these trajectories. The analysis of the experimental results of the transport process with the optimization of the orientation of the Bernoulli gripping device is described in article [16] . Gasdynamic analysis of the Bernoulli grippers interaction with the surface of flat objects with displacement of the center of mass carried out in [17] . Also authors in the article [18] deals with the topical issue of reducing energy consumption for transportation of industrial objects. The energy efficiency of the process of objects manipulation with the use of the orientation optimization method while gripping with the help of different methods has been studied. The economic efficiency of the use of the optimal orientation of Bernoulli gripping device while transporting the object of manipulation in comparison to the transportation without reorientation has been proved. Continuing this subject the task to carry out the comparative analysis of energy efficiency of process of manipulation of dimensional objects with orientation of the gripping systems optimization on the basis of vacuum, vortex and Bernoulli gripping devices is set.
II. METODOLOGY
Industrial robots is often used to recreate the straight path of the end-effector manipulator trapezoidal speed profile. The same approach is used in articles [14, 16, 18] . The rectilinear trajectory is divided into sites ( Fig. 1 .) using the Bernoulli griping device (BGD) orientation optimization method (1-gripper and branch, 2 -rise and reorientation, 3acceleration, 4 -reorientation, 5 -reorientation, 6deceleration, 7 -lowering and reorientation, 8 -supply and unloading).
In this example of a rectilinear trajectory, for sites T 1 -T 2 (dispersal) and T 4 -T 5 (delay) is optimum orientations (angle α) from the transcendental equation [14] :
where a -capture acceleration; m -the mass of the an object of manipulation (OM); Q 1 , Q 2 -components of forces of head resistance of OM; f -friction coefficient; R -distance between the center of capture and the center of mass of a subject to manipulation; α -a angel between driving direction of OM and a normal to the capture plane; β -a discharge angle of a trajectory of rather global XOY plane; ω, ε -the angular speed and angular acceleration of the center of mass of a load during reorientation; A, B, H -length, width and height of OM; d -distance from the center of capture to a frictional element; c=d/2; E -distance from the center of capture of a projection of the center of masses to Oy axis. The minimum necessary lifting force of OM, when transporting on all sites of a rectilinear trajectory is defined from the equation [14] :
On the site of a trajectory of T 1 -T 2 is provided optimum to orientation of BGD, and on sites T 2 -T 3 , T 3 -T 4 there is its reorientation for ensuring optimum orientation on site T 4 -T 5 .
Influence of force of front resistance of Q 1 , Q 2 on the minimum necessary force of an attraction is investigated in article [19] .
Among all the gripping devices are becoming more and more popular Bernoulli gripping devices [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , which once advantage of [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Calculation of the spent energy by grippers is carried out by the equation:
where P -pressure in the chamber BGD, Q -a volume consumption of compressed air, brought to reference conditions, N -the power consumption of the gripper.
The energy is spent by the manipulator to perform handling operations, allows calculate the software environment of the Robot Studio (ABB group) [35] .
For various schemes of performing loading and unloading operations on a rectilinear trajectory, the influence of the developed method of optimization of BGD orientation (Fig. 2 ) of industrial robot was been investigated. By using the optimization method of the BGD orientation on the transportation of OM in comparison without optimization of the orientation, it was possible to minimize the energy costs of the BGD. As a result, the total energy consumption during capture of OM was reduced by capturing the upper horizontal plane by 35%, while capturing OM from the vertical plane by 54%, while during the capture of OM, the horizontal plane was reduced by 14% [18] .
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Total energy costs in transportation to a large extent depend on the mass-dimensional parameters of objects of manipulation. Usually for gripping of dimensional objects they use a combination of several pneumatic gripping devices. To the basic of representatives of pneumatic gripping devices it is possible to carry: Bernoulli [22] [23] [24] , vortex [23] and vacuum [38] grippers. Therefore it is necessary to investigate power costs of performance of loading and unloading operations with use of gripping systems (GS) of given the listed gripping devices.
In paper [18] process of transportation of freights on a rectilinear trajectory on use of a method of optimization of orientation is investigated. Influence of parameters of a gripping system on power expenses of the industrial robot during transportation is investigated in article [37] . At the same time for capture and the maintenance of OM in the course of manipulation only one Bernoulli gripping device was used. For dimensional OM it is necessary to use group of the gripping devices mounted on the general frame. Such constructive decision will allow to increase the lifting force of GS and to improve stability of maintenance of OM, due to the maximum dispersal of forces which will affect an object during manipulation. For the analysis of energy consumption we will consider transportation of an object weighing 4 kg and dimensions 0.5х0.5 meters. For transportation without optimization of orientation we use a standard frame design with three grippers (Fig. 3 a,b,c) . For transportation of objects with optimization of orientation in a design of gripping systems it is necessary to use the oriented extender. It will allow to expand the range of possible provisions of GS in space ( Fig. 3 d ,e,f). Optimum orientation when modeling is by means of a equation (1) in which the distance from the center of grippers to frictional elements d is replaced with distance from an axis of gripping systems to an axis gripping devices (Fig. 3 a) .
Let's carry out modeling of process of transportation according to the scheme according to Fig. 1 . For this purpose we will calculate the minimum necessary lifting force of gripping systems by means of a formula (2) on all sites of a trajectory. Calculation results of the minimum necessary lifting force for various sites of a trajectory and mass of OM are presented in Table 1 Knowing the minimum necessary lifting force of gripping devices it is possible to pick up necessary modifications of the pneumatic gripping devices (PGD) of the known companies which would satisfy the maximum lifting force for providing continuous transportation of OM. According to the data provided in Table 1 it is necessary to provide lifting force 186 N by means of three grippers, that is one gripper has to provide lifting force not less than 62 N. Modifications of PGD which satisfy above-mentioned a condition are presented in Table 2 . For comparative analysis chosen as it is expedient to use so-called C -Factor [38] (Fig. 4) . As defined in [39] the Cfactor of a gripper can be computed as the ratio of the force it produces over its weight and multiply this ratio by the stroke. The value obtained is arguably a measure of the efficiency of the gripper and can be used for comparison between different products, designs, etc.
For calculation of power of PGD the following formula is used [40] :
where P a is the atmospheric pressure; P u , the upstream pressure; and Q the flow rate in the standard state. Fig. 4 . Dependence C -Factor from GD power pressure From Fig. 4 it is obvious that considering power indicators of grippers of various types, Vacuum pad has advantage. However there is not always an opportunity to use vacuum pad. It is possible to carry to such cases: existence of openings in OM or when it has porous structure; need of transportation non-rigid (thin) or fragile (glass, ceramics) OM; need of transportation of OM with thin it is not steady against attrition by coverings. Therefore further we will consider process of transportation of OM using all three types of grippers.
Having technical characteristics of gripping devices it is possible to find parameters at which there will be loading and unloading operations ( Table 3 ). For finding of minimum necessary depression in a capture cup with a diameter of an internal suction of 45.8 mm the following formula is used:
where F li is force of an attraction, d v is diameter of a zone of depression.
Knowing the minimum necessary lifting force for all sites of a trajectory, it is possible to find energy consumption of gripping systems are necessary for the continuous maintenance of OM during transportation (Fig. 5 ). For calculation of power expenses of each of grippers it is used equation (4) . Let's define energy costs of transportation of OM weighing 4 kg by industrial ABB IRB robot 1600-10-1.45. We will carry out modeling by means of the program RobotStudio environment (ABB group) [35] . For increase in accuracy of modeling it is necessary to set value of the general center of mass of GS and OM.
Method of transportation
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So for transportation without optimization of orientation with Bernoulli and vortex grippers (Fig. 3 a,c) coordinates of the center of masses gripping systems will have values (0, 0, 130) and the mass of m=5 kg, and for a vacuum gripping system ( Fig. 3 b) (0, 0, 131) and m=4.56 kg. For transportation with optimization of orientation with Bernoulli gripping devices and vortex ( Fig. 3 d,f) coordinates of the center of masses gripping will have systems values (127, 0, 206) and mass of m=5.2 kg, and for a vacuum gripping system ( Fig. 3 e) (128, 0, 206) and m=4.7 kg.
Let's carry out modeling of process of transportation in the program RobotStudio environment for all parameters of gripping systems (Fig. 6,7) . Apparently from the schedule (Fig. 7) , during performance of transport operation with orientation optimization by the industrial robot more energy, than without orientation optimization is spent for 43%. It is connected with the fact that for change of orientation of a final effector engines of a brush of the industrial robot which are not used during transportation without orientation optimization are used. Now we will consider total power costs of the industrial robot and gripping systems on transportation of a subject to manipulation (Fig. 8 ).
Apparently from schedules ( Fig. 8 ) use of a method of optimization of orientation of GS allows to lower total power costs of performance of transport operation for all PGD groups. It is caused by what power expenses of gripping systems is several times power expenses of the industrial robot are larger. So using gripping systems with minimum possible weight and optimizing their orientation during manipulation will allow to minimize total power costs of transportation of OM. Fig. 8 . The total energy is spent by the IRB 1600-10 and gripping systems For gripping systems on the basis of Bernoulli's grippers use of a method of optimization of its orientation in the course of transportation of OM, allows to lower power costs of 69% in comparison with transportation without orientation change of gripping systems. For gripping systems on the basis of vortex and vacuum gripping devices optimization of orientation of end effector of IR will allow to lower power costs respectively of 62% and 25%.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The analysis of the influence of the gripping system parameters on energy efficiency of the manipulation of dimensional objects was carried out, and it was determined that enough attention was not given to this issue. The comparative analysis of energy consumption on transportation of dimensional objects with the use of gripping systems on the basis of vortex, vacuum and Bernoulli gripping devices is carried out.
The efficiency of use of a method of optimization of orientation gripping systems on the basis of pneumatic gripping devices is proved.
